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Underbill's best defense against the temptations and influ
ences of the world outside New England is a rather provincial display
of prejudice, narrowness, chauvinism, and bigotry.

Even when he

claims to be objective, praises a Mohammedan sermon, and says that it
"was received . . . with a reverence, better becoming christians than

8

infidels," one cannot ignore the loaded term "infidels." The hypoc
risy of the slave-beating Virginia pastor is hardly more noticeable
than Underbill's claim to "steer the middle course of impartiality"
in his discussion of Christianity and Mohammedanism, while referring
to Mohammed, in the same paragraph, as that "fortunate impostor. "9
A rather disillusioning concept of Tyler's own bias appears when one
considers that the author apparently condoned the prejudice, if it
preserved the moral standards of provincial, unenlightened, eighteenthcentury New England.

Evidence of Tyler's attitude exists in the

didacticism of The Algerine Captive, which he would have substituted
for more artistic works in the libraries of his contemporaries.
Updike Uhderhill, the American picaro, may be distinguished
by that axe, slung over his lanky Yankee shoulder, which he intends to
grind.

His character is the personification of a didactic, exemplary

literature which moralists wish Americans to read to save New England
society from sophistication and aestheticism.

Underbill's Journey

into the underworld has proved the necessity of preserving the social
system and has prohibited such an excursion by future American heroes
or heroines (since European manners are off limits lest they be
Imitated).

Notwithstanding, Tyler established the precedent of test

ing the American way of life by sending heroes abroad, which was to be

